Grenadines III

Price
Builder
Year
Beam
Guests
Max Speed
Fuel Consumption

€ 105,000
2010
755m
10
16 kts
500.00 litres/hr

Ref
Type
Length
Crew
Cabins
Cruise Speed

YV228
Megayacht
3,840m
7
0
12 kts

The 125.98ft /38.4m Majesty 125 motor yacht 'Grenadines III' was built in 2010 by Gulf Craft. This luxury vessel's
sophisticated exterior design and engineering are the work of Gulf Craft. Her exterior is styled by the Gulf Craft team who
are also responsible for the entire engineering package. Her exterior is styled by the Gulf Craft team who are also
responsible for the entire engineering package. The yacht's luxury interior styling is the work of
Accommodation
Grenadines III's interior layout sleeps up to 10 guests in 5 rooms, including a master suite, 2 double cabins and 2 twin
cabins. She is also capable of carrying up to 7 crew onboard to ensure a relaxed luxury yacht experience. Timeless styling,
beautiful furnishings and sumptuous seating feature throughout to create an elegant and comfortable atmosphere.
Grenadines III's impressive leisure and entertainment facilities make her the ideal charter yacht for socialising and
entertaining with family and friends.
Performance
This semi custom Majesty 125 yacht is equipped with an ultra-modern stabilization system which reduces roll motion eﬀect

and results in a smoother more enjoyable cruising experience. She features ‘at anchor stabilisers’ which work at zero speed
to increase onboard comfort at anchor and on rough waters. With a cruising speed of 12 knots, a maximum speed of 23
knots and a range of 1,800nm from her 7,595litre fuel tanks, she is the perfect combination of performance and luxury.
Amenities
Air Conditioning, WiFi connection on board, Deck Jacuzzi, Air Conditioning, Jacuzzi (on deck), Stabilisers underway, Stabilisers
underway, Stabilizers at Anchor, At anchor Stabilizers
Charter Grenadines III
Grenadines III is currently available for charter, to ﬁnd out more about this superyacht please contact your preferred
charter broker.
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